
Snowtime Tours Pty. Ltd, a.k.a: “Ski Kaos” Lic: 2TA 004043  15/224-230 Ben Boyd Rd, Cremorne, NSW 2090
admin@skikaos.com.au  Phone: 02-9908-8111 (24/7 varied office hours) Urgent AH Calls: 0481-355-267

Dear Skiers & Boarders,     3rd May, 2020

Welcome to your Ski Kaos snow trip. In this letter we give you important 
information to make your trip a fun snow holiday!

This letter can be downloaded from our website, go to: www.skikaos.com.au, then 
click on:-   Making Bookings > I’ve Already Booked > Welcome Letters

PLEASE NOTE THE FOLLOWING
1. Read this letter thoroughly.
2.	 Check	your	booking	confirmation	details	to	make	sure	they	are	correct.
3. Ensure each of your group members gets a copy of this letter. Please don’t hand
 out our phone number on its own, refer them to this letter (emailing it is easiest
 for most people).

BALANCE DUE PAYMENTS
First Note: We still accept extra people or new bookings after the balance due 
date,	however	they	must	be	full	payments.	Usually	we	can	shuffle	rooms	about	so	
your new group size is well accommodated. Please call us if you have extra friends 
wanting to join you.
If you have not yet paid in full: Your balance is due to be paid 21-days prior to your 
snow	 trip	 commencement	 date.	The	 actual	 due	 date	 is	 shown	on	your	 confirmation	
page. If you are later than 8-days prior to departure then you will likely miss-out on our 
discounted lift-pass prices. Please note:

•	 We are well-aware bank transfers can take a day to show up in our bank account, the 8-days 
prior date already accounts for this, so a regular internet transfer on the due date is okay.

•	 If you are only 1-day late you can still scrape-in by carefully following the instructions on 
our “Last Minute Payments” section ( a sub-menu under “Making Payments”).

•	 If posting payment, please post a full week prior in order to be safe.

•	 If you pay up to 7 days prior (using “Last Minute Payments”) then you might get lucky and 
still qualify for the discounted lift pass price, but we can’t promise this.

•	 Everyone must	wait	till	you	get	your	final	confirmation	emailed	back	to	check	if	you	made	
it in time - we will not check if you call to ask.

•	 We treat late payments individually so if there (say) 5 of you in a booking, but only 3 paid on 
time, then only 2 people who are late will miss out on the discounted lift passes.

•	 If you can’t make the balance payment deadlines then you still need to pay your balance 
quickly! If you are short on funds please email us to propose what you can pay & by when.

•	 If we don’t have your First & Last name, Sex & DOB in time we cannot order your lift pass 
so you will miss out on the discounted prices even if you have paid on time. Normally this 
info is entered into your booking form.

Payment options are all on our website: www.skikaos.com.au under “Making 
Payments”. Please read the instructions on the website carefully. “Last Minute 
Payments” is a sub-menu under “Making Payments”.

Alterations:	Alterations	to	your	bookings	will	affect	your	balance	payment	amounts.	
First check the sections to the right regarding altering your booking (some changes 
require our approval). After this is done, please recalculate your balance due using 
the price lists to the right.
Rental Payments: Your rental choices & payments are fully refundable if you change 
your mind. At the rental shop we collect cash payments for extra rentals and we also 
issue cash refunds for unwanted rentals. But please try to work out your most likely rental 
needs and pay for these in advance. This is because paying us money on tour holds up 
the whole bus (we don’t want to be late). 

Notes on Payments:
(1)Internet banking transfer, or a PayID transfer are the most popular payment methods, 
please follow the instructions on our website..
(2)Credit card payments can be accepted via our website, but there’s a surcharge 
(Matercard/Visacard 1.7%, Amex 3%).
(3) If you make a direct deposit into our bank account at any NAB branch, please 
complete the form-mailer on our website to notify us of the payment. Alternatively you 
can fax us the deposit slip 1300-303-816 with a note explaining who it is for, and your 
bus trip’s commencement date.
(4)If	you	wish	to	pay	cash	at	our	office,	please	phone	first	as	we	work	from	a	home	office.	
If your money is late, but on the way: Do not call us, please just pay quickly! We 
once had 50 calls in one day only to say the money will be a day late.
Receipts:	After	we	get	final	payments	from	all	the	people	in	your	booking	we	will	
email	the	booking	leader	an	updated	confirmation.	Only	individuals	who	were	late	
will miss out on the discounted (advance purchase) lift passes.

PRICE LISTS
If you want to check any prices, please refer to the price lists in our info pack (aka 
brochure).	The	info	pack/brochure	contains	all	the	official	prices	for	our	snow	trips.	

The info pack can be downloaded from this link: 
http://www.skikaos.com.au/brochure.php

Equipment & Clothing Rental Prices ($ are for 4-days hire)

$75  Skis, Boots & Poles  $66  Ski & Poles only
$113  Snowboard & Softboots $83  Snowboard only (soft bindings)
$60  Jacket AND Pants  $38  Jacket OR Pants
$49  Boots only (ski/board)  $16    extra upgrades to performance ski boots
$56  extra upgrades to performance skis $125  extra upgrades to this year’s performance skis
$44  extra upgrades to a perf’ce board $87    extra upgrades to this year’s performance board 
     We don’t permit rentals from other stores because buses will NOT stop at hire shops apart from the one we
     deal with. Call us if this is a problem. Bringing your own gear is okay though.
Notes:  (1)Snowboard & performance ski rentals require a credit card imprint or a $200 security bond, but these are sorted 
out with the rental shop, not Ski Kaos. (2)Meal & drink deals are paid on tour, Ski Kaos merely arrange them.

Other Prices    $ Notes
Extra for a private Dbl bedroom Various Call for prices for your trip if not yet reserved

CORRECTING OR ALTERING YOUR BOOKING
Always ensure you provide your name, trip departure date, and your group leader’s name. 
Use the exact departure date, eg: “July19”, or “July 19-22” not just “July”. There is an 
on-line alterations guide at www.skikaos.com.au under “Making Bookings”, then click 
on “I’ve Already Booked”, then select the “Alter a Booking” option.
Changing to Another Trip: You need our approval and must email or phone us to ask.

Changing Equipment & Clothing Hire: Email us a note at some stage prior to the trip. 
Ensure we know who you are and your trip date. Also adjust your balance payment 
amount to match the new hire options. You can still change your mind on tour but we 
like to keep these transactions to a minimum as it holds up the entire bus if there are too 
many changes on tour. 

Changing Ski Resorts: If you are staying in Jindabyne you will have nominated to 
go to Thredbo or Perisher. If you want to swap, then its at our discretion if we let you 
change or not. In order to request a change, please email us. Ensure we know who you 
are and your trip date.

Changing Lift Packages: Once ordered its unlikely we can change your lift pass or lessons 
options. Eg: change from Lifts+Beginner Lessons to Lifts+Unrestricted Lessons etc.  
However feel free to email us to ask. Ensure we know who you are and your trip date.

Changing Bus Stops: Please email us. Ensure we know who you are and your trip date.

Your Address, Phone #, Age, Sex. DOB or Name spelt wrong: Email us the changes. 
Ensure we know who you are and your trip date.

Changing your Room Configurations, Room Preferences, or Bed Type: Please email 
or call us ASAP to discuss this - it is rare that we can change them on tour. Ensure we 
know who you are and your trip date.

ADDING OR CANCELLING PEOPLE
Adding People: Telephone to add people. We can usually add them to your apartment, 
or move you to a larger apartment if needed. There’s no deadline! If there’s space we 
will even take extras on departure day.

Cancelling People Who Have Paid: Read conditions in the info-pack, then email us. 
Ensure we know who you are and your trip date.

Cancelling People Who Have NOT Paid: Email or call to let us know. Ensure we know 
who you are and your trip date.

PREPARATION & WHAT TO BRING
What virgin skiers/snowboarders need to know:
(1) Bring pairs of warm thick long socks as well as long thin ones so you can pick your best 
boot	fit	-	everyone	tends	to	have	their	own	preference.
(2) You’ll need good quality sunnies - 100% UV and/or ski goggles as well as suncream, a beanie 
and ski gloves. Goggles are better in foul weather, sunnies are good for nice weather days.
(3) You also need: beanie, ski gloves, & warm clothes for when you’re not skiing. These are 
for sale at the hire shop and in many Jindabyne and resort stores. 
(4) On the trip the tour guide can assist with questions, queries, advice and their extensive 
local knowledge etc...
      see next page for more ski trip info....

2020 SKI KAOS  FOUR-DAY TRIPS

http://www.skikaos.com.au/brochure.php


...Continued from page 1 >>

What everyone needs to know:
(1) Everyone must bring a towel!

(2) If you have not been specifically told you are getting linen, then DO NOT 
FORGET TO BRING LINEN (2 sheets and a pillowcase) for your correct bed size. 
Please no sleeping bags (due to health regulations). Blankets/Doonas and pillows are provided.

(3) Each person only gets 1 pillow provided. If you are used to 2 then bring another.

(4) IMPORTANT: On Sunday you cannot access bags under the bus until AFTER you 
have skied your first day - So PLEASE, bring a small carry-on bag with you (inside 
the bus) with everything you will need for your first day of skiing. ...Yes of course 
you can get your skis & boards out - we pack them separately, but don’t pack your 
boots in your main luggage bag. Combined board & clothing bags will be accessible.

(5) If renting any snowboard or performance skis: don’t forget to bring $200 cash deposit 
(per board) or a credit card. One credit card (with enough limit) can be used for several 
people (if you trust your friends that much...).

(6) If you already have a plastic myThreddo RFID card, then dont forget to bring it! 
Otherwsie you’ll have to pay $4 for a new one. ALSO: If you have one then ~2days 
before your trip, log into your myThredbo account on www.thredbo.com.au to check that 
Ski Kaos’ lift pass is loaded onto your card. If it is loaded it means you can go directly 
to the ski lifts in Thredbo. If its not loaded then do not worry! But you will need to go 
and	see	the	Thredbo	ticket	office	upon	arrival	before	you	can	ski/board.	They	will	fix	it	
on	the	spot	(do	not	call/email	or	ask	Ski	Kaos	to	fix	it).

(7) If staying in Thredbo then buy your alcohol in Sydney before the trip (load under the 
bus). We stop at Jindabyne at Woollies Sunday AM for a food shop but the bottle-o cannot 
open Sunday until 10am (after we leave) & the bottle-o in Thredbo is very expensive.

(8) Cossies: Bring a swimming costume as there is a public pool at the Thredbo Leisure 
Centre. If you are very very lucky your apartment may have a spa or a sauna.

(9) Wear warm clothes for the coach trip as it’s very cold when we arrive.

(10)	We	supply	DVDs/videos	on	coaches	when	fitted	to	the	vehicle,	but	feel	free	to	bring	
some of your own as we may put them on as well (subject to other passengers approving).

(11)	Its	a	good	idea	 to	ask	your	doctor	about	getting	a	fluvax	several	weeks	prior	 to	
your snow trip.

COACH TRANSPORT EX-SYDNEY
Sydney departures are late on Saturday night NOT on Sundays
The tour guide will meet you on the coach and give you each an itinerary and some 
other info. Maps of ALL bus stops are on our website.
On most trips the tour guide will meet you on the coach and give you each an 
itinerary and some other info. On some trips the tour guide may not be on board, 
so	the	driver	will	mark	you	off	and	the	tour	guide	will	meet	you	later	in	the	journey.
STANDARD PICK-UPS       Note: See our website for maps of bus stops

Central Station: Bay #8. Opposite the clock tower / West entrance (country trains entry)
   - SEE MAP - (Find platform #1, then go just outside through the archway & straight)
 You cannot miss Platform #1 if you look for it.
 We do NOT leave from Eddy Ave=NO !!!  We do NOT leave from Pitt St=NO !!!
    Code 4C: Meet at 9:45pm, Saturday. Depart 10:00pm
 Return drop-off at about 11:59pm on Wednesday night

    

Strathfield: Strathfield	Station.	The	North	Side	(Everton	Rd)
(4W) Meet at 10:15pm, Saturday & wait for the bus
 Return drop-off about 11:30pm on Wednesday

Casula: Caltex Servo, 646 Hume Hwy, Cross Roads (after Alcock Ave)
(4X) Meet at 11:15pm, Saturday and wait for the bus...
 Return drop-off at about 11pm on Wednesday (bus stop opposite)

Canberra: 4A1=EAST: 3am Sunday. Majura Park; Woollworths petrol
 station next to McDonalds. Mustang Ave  (near Costco)
 4A2=SOUTH: 3:15am Sunday; Woollworths Petrol Station in Hume
 We rarely pick up in at Jollimont (only if lots of people).
 Return drop-offs Wednesday: Hume ~8pm, Majura Park ~8:30pm
 Do not rely on us getting you on-time for a flight out of Canberra.

TRANSPORT NOTES
NB: Maps of bus stop locations are on our website
(1)	You	do	not	need	to	book	a	return	stop	-	it	can	be	different	to	where	you	got	on,	but	please	
tell the driver and tour guides when loading your bags onto the bus on your checkout morning.

(2)	If	you	want	to	start	your	trip	in	Canberra	and	finish	in	Sydney	please	let	us	know	when	you	
book. It does not cost extra but we need to know.

(3) Please be reasonable with your luggage quantities as the buses will probably be choker-
block. Note that there’s a Woollworths at Jindabyne’s Nugget’s Crossing shopping centre & a 
small pricey supermarket in Thredbo. We stop for a “big-shop” on Sun AM.

(4)	If	you	have	any	genuine	problems	on	departure	day,	call	the	office	number	first.	Only	call	
our mobile number within 1 hour of the central station departure or you might wake up the 
bus driver!! Do NOT call us to ask where the bus leaves from. Leave a message if diverted to 
voicemail. We will try calling you & check for messages if you are missing.

(5) New bookings will be accepted anytime, even on the day of departure, so long as there 
is still space. There are often last minute drop outs hoping for a replacement.

(6) If a large group requests it, we may ADD or CHANGE the scheduled pick-up times and 
stops. If so, we’ll inform you and sort out any problems it may cause you.

(7) Wollongong people may elect to make their own way to the F5 and meet us at Maccas/Shell 
Servo at Sutton Forest (code 4sh) instead of Central. Or Marulan BP  (code 4bp).
(8) If your printout has the code “4sd” you are booked as self-drive.

(9) Other Times/Days: If you can’t get the coach down or back with us, you must book 
your own seat on a scheduled coach service. Examples include: Transborder 02-6241-0033, 
Greyhound 13-14-99; Murrays 13-22-51.  You may need to combine 2 services: eg: Greyhound 
to Canberra & another bus to the snow.  This will be at your own expense so it will cost you 
extra. Plus there’s no discount because it just leaves us with an empty seat.

ADVICE FOR PEOPLE WHO ARE DRIVING
(1) Don’t forget to put antifreeze in your radiator.

(2) A National Parks entry TAX sticker costs $190 per car and is valid for the year (or pay $29/day).

(3) Snow chains are not a legal requirement for driving to Thredbo, so do not waste money 
renting them unless its snowing heavily OR if you are driving to Perisher. If it snows a lot you 
can rent them on the day in Thredbo from the petrol station.

(4) Renting: The rental shop is Rhythm Snowsport in Cooma at the BP servo. We will be there 
from around 3:45-5:00am on Sundays. If you arrive any later than this, your names will be on 
a list at the shop. Call us if there are any problems or if you wish to rent before we get there.

(5) Baggage Storage & Lift Passes:	Please	call	our	office	in	advance	of	your	trip	to	arrange	
pick-up of lift passes and bag storage on Sunday daytime prior to check-in.

ACCOMMODATIONS
In dire emergencies people can call Bruce on 0481-355-267 but only call this mobile if its extremely important 
and urgent! Don’t call to ask where the bus leaves from or “where is the bus” if its not yet at least 20mins late! 
Also ask any other people waiting about in case they already know.

The accommodations we use are:

Apartments in Jindabyne:  Andorra Apartments at #18 Ingebyra St, Bogong Apartments at #1 
Bogong St, and Central Park Apartments at 1 Snowy River Ave. These are just blocks of holiday 
flats,	there	is	no	phone,	reception,	website	etc..	We		sometimes	use	other	apartments	in	town.
Thredbo Apartments:	Various	flats	 in	 the	Village	 including	select	flats	within	Mowamba,	
Karoonda, Steins, Tombarra, Pulpo, Bobuck, Seven’s Lodge, Karas, Steamboat, Kirkwood, 
Warrina,	Thredbo	Alpine	Apartments,	and	Riverside.	These	are	just	blocks	of	holiday	flats,	
there is no phone, no reception, no website etc..
  

WEBSITE  (www.skikaos.com.au)
Our website is extensive and contains all sorts of information. If you have web access 
check it out for any updates to what’s happening (usually in at the top of our home page).

This letter as well as maps of bus stop departure locations, and a choice of payment methods 
are also on our website under the “Making Payments” menu tab.

The website also features: full info pack/brochure in PDF format, resort maps, snow 
reports, snow cams, maps of Jindabyne, a snowy mountains area map, an FAQ section 
and lots of photos.

SIGNING OFF
We hope we’ve made everything clear to you with this letter. Please call us if you have 
any queries.  Any additional info/changes will be on our website, and included with 
receipts for balance payments.

See ya on the trip!

CENTRAL STATION
         MAPS x 2


